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Many studies have indicated that the catches of 

Pacific salmon changed decadally in association with 

climate indices such as PDO (Mantua et al. 1997)   
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During PDO warm (positive) phase, 

salmon catch was relatively high. 



During PDO warm phase, Aleutian Low is relatively 

strong.  

This causes, for example, strong southerly wind 

along the west coast of US and Canada, and finally 

brings about high salmon production as indicated by 

many studies. 

Color: winter SST anomaly 

Arrows: winter wind stress anomaly  (JISAO UW) 

Winter SST and wind stress anomalies  

                                    during PDO warm phase   



① Strong freshwater 

discharge 

 Low sea surface salinity 

 Strong stratification 
 (Garget 1995: Royer et al., 2001) 

 Shallow WMLD 
                         (Polovina et al., 1995) 

 

 Good light condition 

 High zooplankton biomass  
                                   (Brodeur et al., 1996) 

 High salmon production 
                                   (Hare et al., 1999) 

WMLD(1977~88)  

– WMLD(1960~76) 
(Polovina et al., 1995) 

Di Lorenzo et al. (2013) 

Strong southerly wind during PDO 

warm phase (e.g. 1980’s) 



Di Lorenzo et al. (2013) 
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② Strong downwelling 

(probably energizing 

mesoscale eddies, 

Henson and Thomas, 2008) 

③ high SSH along the 

coast 

northward geostrophic 

current anom 

warm GoA & CC 

Strong southerly wind during PDO 

warm phase (e.g. 1980’s) 

② & ③ also could affect 

the salmon production. 



However, due to lack of long-term, wide-ranging data, 

detailed processes connecting the climate change 

and the salmon production have not been clear. 

 

 

We focus on the prey density of Pacific salmon. 

 

 

Concretely, we evaluated the growth factor of Pacific 

salmon using 3D NEMURO (Aita et al., 2007), an 

ecosystem model, NEMURO, embedded in a global 

3D physical–biological coupled model. 



What is the “growth factor” of Pacific salmon? 

The following equation describes individual fish 

growth of Pacific salmon (Rudstam, 1988; Kishi et al., 2010). 

W: Weight 

R: respiration 

S: specific dynamic action or 

losses due to energy 

costs of digesting food 

F: egestion 

E: excretion 

CALz/CALf: conversion rate 

C = CMAX  ρ  fC(T) 

Consumption 

Growth factors 



C = CMAX  ρ  fC(T) 

Growth 

factors 

C: Weight increment due to consumption 

CMAX: Max. consumption rate -> constant 

ρ: Prey density dependence function for consumption 

fc(T): Temp. dependence function for consumption 

We focus on ρ 

and call ρ a 

growth factor. 
  for chum 

salmon 

(Kamezawa 

et al., 2007) 
The effect of T changes on salmon has been studied. 



ρ: Growth factor 

r =
1

K +PD

K: half saturation constant (g prey m–3) 

PD: Prey density (g weight m–3) 

Prey density(g weight m–3) 

ρ   

Growth 

factor 



As prey density, we used ZP (predatory 

zooplankton: jerry fish, salps, krill) between 0m and 

20m of 3D NEMURO. 

 

3D NEMURO (Aita et al., 2007): 

an ecosystem model, NEMURO, embedded 

in a global 3D physical–biological coupled model, 
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Empirical Orthogonal Function (EOF) analysis (i.e. 

principal component analysis): 

 

was conducted to evaluate temporal and spatial 

variation in growth factor of Pacific salmon. 

Annual mean 

growth factor 

We here consider chum, sockeye and pink salmon 

(zooplankton feeders) whose biomass exceeds 90% of 

Pacific salmon. 



ZP used for estimating growth factor is a top predator in 

NEMURO, that means no predation pressure for ZP.  

 ZP density might be considered as the potential prey 

density for higher-level predator such as Pacific salmon. 

 We compare the variation of growth factor with that of 

carrying capacity of Pacific salmon. 

Schematic view of 

the NEMURO 

(Kishi et al., 2007) 

Carrying capacity of sockeye, chum, 

pink salmon (Kaeriyama et al., 2012) 



Results EOF 1st mode for growth factor (prey)  

negative peak: 

Coastal GoA 

Positive peak: 

Central eastern  

subarctic NP 

1976/77 

This mode accounts 

for 21% of total variance. 
Growth factor of Pacific 

salmon changed decadally 

in association with PDO. 

PDO index 



EOF 1st mode 

Annual  mean 

④ 

⑤ 

③ 
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We selected 5 key areas for growth factor of Pacific 

salmon based on EOF analysis & annual mean values. 



Myers et al. (2007) 

Considering the seasonal migration of the Pacific 

salmon, we studied the growth factor in the BS in 

summer, and the growth factor in the NP in summer 

and winter. 

Summer 

Winter 



1976/77 

Growth factor in summer 

(positive means good 

prey condition). 

①(Bering Sea shelf) 

②(Bering Sea basin) 

0 

0 

In the BS, prey 

condition was good 

after 1976/77.  

This variation is 

consistent with that 

of carrying capacity. 

① ② 

Carrying capacity of 

sockeye, chum, pink salmon 

(Kaeriyama et al., 2012) 
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Growth factor in 

summer and winter. 

③(WSAG) 

④(Central eastern SNP) 

0 

0 

In the areas of ③④, 

variation of prey 

condition was also 

mostly consistent 

with that of carrying 

capacity. 

③ 
④ 

1976/77 

Carrying 

capacity 
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Growth factor (prey) in 

summer and winter 

⑤(Gulf of Alaska) 

0 

In the GoA, prey 

condition was bad 

after 1976/77, 

inconsistent with 

the variation of 

carrying capacity 

⑤ 

1976/77 

Carrying 

capacity 

Good 

Bad 

High 

Low 



Summary 
• Growth factor of Pacific salmon changed decadally in 

association with PDO. 

• The variation of growth factor in BS, WSAG and eastern 
central SNP was consistent with that of carrying capacity. 
This suggests that they are the key areas connecting the 
climate change and the carrying capacity from the view 
point of prey condition. 

Myers et al. (2007) 



Thank you. 


